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mingled feelings. for the management
of a school paper, while it brings its cares, is
yet very interesting. The task was undertaken
at the beginning with various plans for its con.
summation, some of which have been carried
out, to some extent at least, while others for
one reason or another have failed to materialize. We suppose it has been the experience
of most school editors, that on looking back
over the term, their paper has not seemed to
be just what they had intended to make it, and
we are not an exception. We realize, as we
suppose others do, that the OFFERING is lack·
ing in some-perhaps in many-lines, but we
console ourselves with the reflection that it is
one thing to see a fault, another thing to cor.
rect it, the world over.
We wish to thank those who have spent
time and energy during the busy term in can·
tributing to the literary support of the paper,
for we realize that "tempus fugit" at Normal;
and we would bespeak the hearty support of
the school for our successor of next term.
Graduates! Don't forget to subscribe for
the OFFERING before you go !
•

I.' •

tN the Harper's Monthly of Jan. 1871, is an
article called "The Voice of Christmas
Past." It is in reality a series of brief touches
on some of the prominent characters of Charles
Dickens, with now and then a word or two in

t
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rC<Tard to the Master from whose pen came this
wondrously lal'ge and varied troup.
r will quoto a little: "Poor ragged little
Jo, who crie" so piteously to law and Christian Chal'ity, "Wishennaydie if I ain't mavin'
on."
Chad blind, indistinctly edifying on the subj ect of a "human boy."
The young man of the name at Guppy on
whose impressible "art" is forever imprinted
the image of Esther, now grown to bo the useful and happy "Dame Durden" of Bleakhouse'
Mr". Pardiggle, who is effectual and extinguishing in the mi,.:sionary field.
r eglected Caddy Jellyby, inky, indignant,
and very pretty too-intensely vindictive
toward BOfl'ioboola Gha-ans, to whose individual possession of tooth-picks, flannels and
tracts she feels her youth and penmanship are
being sacrificed.
Mrs. Jellyhy, superior,
serene and very far seeing indeed; magnanimously submitting to such trifling interruptions
as dinners, marriages and deaths, and hardly
minding it at all when hapless "Peepy" Il;l3ts
impa led upon the iron railing or plunges headlong down the crazy stairs.
'l'ul'vedrop, who supports the whole family
in deportment!
Miss Cornelia Blimber, tho "ghoul of the
dead languages," surmounts little Paul with a
pyramid of books under which he ~oel stagdown the staircase. while the clock imo<TerinO'
l:>
portunatcly ticks, "How-is-my-little-friend,"
and Miss Blimber assures Mr. Dombey that
she "thinks if she could have known Cicero,
and been his friend, and talked with him in his
retirement at Tusculum-beuutiful Tusculumshe could have died contented.
Poor little Paul who is "very old-fashionrd,"
thinks if he could have "Glubb,' to talk with
him sometimes he could 12al'll fdtitel'; but
Glubb is not classical, and Paul must do with~

out him. He is very fond of Florence, and he
asks hel', looking wistfully from his pillow: "I
want to know what it says-the sea-Floy.
What is it that it keeps on saying?"
At last the creeping waves come very near,
And Ooat their secret in his dying ear.
"Papa, remembcr Walter;
I was vory fond of him.
Good-bye Papa! good-bye, dear Flay and all !"
The childish accents falter,
And the childish gaze is dim.
So passed the loving soul of little Paul
Beneath the "golden ripple on the wall."
And the grave voice of the Master said:
"The old, old fashion Death! The fashion
that came in with our first garmants, and will
last unchanO'od
until our race has run its
M
course, and the wide firmament is rolled up
like a scroll. The old, old fashion Death!
OJ.. thank God, all who see it, for that older
fashion yet of immortality! And look upon
us, angeb of young children, with regards not
quite estranged, when the swift river bears us
to the ocean."
But. the Master looks up suddenly and
smiles. as with a deep and tender joy, then
bows his f:we upon his folded hands. IL is the
"old, old fashion! ,. And the mystery of
death! I hear a lamentation reaching far as
winds can blow. The sea takes it und carries
it through moaning waves from the Old World
to the New. And now from his quiot room
the simple walls have rolled away.
The
bowed head is there, but it is in the dim hoart
of a vast cathedral, spreading far away, with
sounding aisles and belfry in the clouds.
I hear tho lamentation far as winds oan
blow; a mighty surge that, growing near, fills
all the hallowed place. The countless mourners of the dead are there; his children first,
the creatural:> of his brain; and then the world,
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the world he loved, rebuked; for whom he
worked and died.
Who shall sing his praise?
Ah! who so willing, who so fit as little
Nell, upon whose "light brown hair," from the
stained window far above, descends the
chastened ~lory of the sun!
I sing for him who sang for me,
o Master dear and true!
Look back from Beaven's new joy and see
How many weep for you.
I know not of the skillful art
That weaves a lofty strain;
I know in all my grateful heart,
Who grieved for childhood's pain.
Weep for him and your loss, 0 world!
Weep ye in prisons and in want;
With sword of truth in fearless sweep
He cut your way through pride and cant.
We understand there are those who do not
like Dickens, who never read him. Weare
sorry for them, for we find his stories intensely
interesting. "It is impossible to open a book
by Oharles Dickens, at random, and not find
on the pa~e a flash of humor or a sentence full
of the mORt exquisite understanding of the
human heart."
• I.' _

Experiences With Peaches.
When I left for High Bridge, New Jersey,
in the latter part of August, my family told me
that I should get all the peaches I wanted,
and perhaps more, too. I replied that I could
never get too many, but I did, for on the after
noon which I l-1m going to describe I ate so
much of the sweet and juicy fruit that it made
me sick and I have never eaten a peach since,
and never want to.
My aunt asked me if I would not like to
visit a peach orchard. I assented readily, and
the next afternoon we procured a carriage and
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drove to the house at' a friend of my aunt's.
Mrs. Exton supposed that I wished to visit
one tlf her three immense peach orchards, and
soon we waiked to the nearest one, where
men had been picking all day. There were
seven thousand trees in this orchard, growing
on very rocky, but ploughed ground.
As I looked up I saw some very beautifully
colored peaches, near where men were picking. I inquired why they did not pick them,
and Mrs. Exton asked me to pick one myself.
I did so, and found to my great amazement
that it was as hard as a rock.
The pickers
knew exactly which were ripe peaches and
which were not, although an inexperienced
person like myself could see no difference between those that were soft and those that only
looked so.
Proceeding onward we came to a small
house open on all sides.
I entered and
noticed immediately a queer looking instrument, which I learned was a peach sorter. It
consisted of three sets of bars, the first ones
about one and one-fourth inches apart, I think,
the next set further apart, and the last set
with a still greater distance between them. A
basket of peaches was emptied into the recep'
tacle at the top of the maehine, the crank of
the sorter was turned and the peaches began
to roll downward onto the bars. The smallest
of the peaches fell through the first set of bars
into a canvas bag, from which a basket received
the fruit. These peaches were called XXX, the
next largest ones XX, and the next X. The
few which did not go through any of the bars
were called the stars.
Nearly half of the small sorting house was
occupied by empty peach haskets.
All the
filled baskets were adorned with a few leaves,
covered with canvas, marked, and set on a
platform outside of the house. The baskets
were taken to Clinton that night, from which
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place they were sent by train to New York.
After the peaches were sorted we sat down on
stools and ate all the ripe fruit we wished.
Sometimes we got yellow ones and at other
times white, but we found the white ones
much the juicer. I thought I had never enjoyed myself more than when eating those delicious peaches, and it was not for some time
that I considered that I had partaken of
enough.
We rode back to the house over the rough
and stony soil in a very rattling wagon, and it
was wiFh difficulty that I kept my seat at all.
It was quite late when we arrived at Mrs.
Exton's house and we drove back directly. I
said, on seeing my uncle, that I had never
spent a more enjoyable afternoon and that
perhaps New Jersey was a good place to live
in, after all.
But, as I have said, the peaches were too
much for me and I retired directly after supper, never wanting to eat or see another one.

..-

S. E. A.

Walks About Bridgewater.
[CO~TINUED.J

3. Are you familiar with Oak street? It
is the second street beyond Broad, which
comes into the right side of Main street. It
leads down to the river, across the river, and up
a hill on the other side. If you want a good
view of the surrounding country turn to the
right on the hillside. This road brings you
to Broad street. Oak street has a variety
of trees, and one never tires of seeing the
river.
The Fair Grounds on Broad street is known
as the place to study trees.
The river view
there is very attractive, but especially on the
further side, where there is a decided curve.
The Wild Geranium grows near this part.
4. Plan for several trips--there is a wide

field for exploration around Carver's Pond.
Pass the ice houses, and the boats, if yon
can, and continue across the field to the fence
near the pine grove. Follow the fence until it
is met by another at right angles to it, and
just beyond this on the other side a cart path
begins. Of course you must get over, under,
or through the fence. The path soon divides,
the right hand path following the edge of the
pond, and the left branching off into the woods.
Both emerge on Conant street-not at the
same place; almost at the end of the right
hand path, just before it. ascends a steep hill,
two other paths appear. The first is a branch
of the one we are taking. The second is the
left hand path, before mentioned. Both lead
back to our starting point.
This wood is the place for Lady'S Slippers,
for moss and ferns.
There seems to be no
limit to the wurks of nature which make this
place beautiful.
The right hand path gives a good view of
the pond, but it would be more enjoyable if
there were no mosquitoes. The other path
has fewer mosquitoes, just as many flowers,
and pleasant resting places, but no view of the
pond.
F. A.

Simon Short's Son Samuel.
Shrewd Simon Short sewed shoes. Seventeen
summers, speeding storms, spreading sunshine
successively, saw Simon's small shabby shop
still standing staunch, saw Simon's self same
squeaking sign still swinging, silently specifying, "Simon Short, Smithfield, Sole Surviving
Shoemaker, shoes sewed, soled superfinely."
Simon's spry, sedulous spouse, Sallie Short,
sewed shirts, stitched sheets. stuffed sofas.
Simon's six stout, sturdy sons, Seth, Samuel,
Stephen, Saul, Silas, Shadrack, sold sundries.
Sober Seth sold starch, sugar, spices. Simple
Sam sold stirrups, saddles, screws. Sagacious
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Stephen sold silks, satins, shawls. Skeptical
Raul sold silver salvers. Slack Silas sold
Sallie Short's stuffed sofas.
Some seven summers since, Simon's second
son Samuel saw Sophia Sophronia ~priggs
somewhere. Sweet, sensible, smart, Sophia
. ·Spriggs. Sam soon showed strange symp·
toms; Sam seldom stayed selling saddles.
Sam sighed sorrowfully-sought Sophia's
society, sang several serenades shyly. Simon
stormed, scolded severely, said Sam seemed so
silly singing 6ueh senseless songs; strange
Sam should slight such splendid sales, strut·
ting spendthrift, scatter·brained simpleton.
"Softly, softly, sire," said Sallie, "Sam's smit.
ten, Sammy's spied some sweetheart."
';Smitten," snarled Simon, "stop such stuff."
Simon seized Sallie's scissors, smashed Sallie's
spectacles, scattered several spools, sent Sal·
lie's snuff-box spinning.
Scowling, Simon
stopped speaking, starting swiftly shopward.
Sallie sighed; summoning Sam, she spoke
sweet sympathy. "Sam," said she, "Sire
seems singularly snappy. So, sonny, stop
strolling streets, stop spending specie super_
fluously, stop sprucing 1;0, stop singing sere.
nades, stop short. Sell saddles sensibly. See
Sophia Spriggs soon. She's sprightly, she's
staple,-so solicit,-sue,-secure Sophia speed.
ily, Sam."
" So soon, so soon?" said Sam, standing
stock still. "So soon, surely, "said Sallie
smilingly, "specially since sire shows such
spirit." So Sam somewhat scared, sauntered
slowly, shaking stupendously. Sam soloquizes.
Sophia Sophronia Spriggs, Sophia Sophro.
nia Short, Samuel Short's spouse, sounds splen·
didly. Suppose she should say she shan't, she
shan't." Soon Sam spied Sophia starching
shirts, singing softly.
Seeing Sam, he
stopped singing, saluting Sam smilingly.
Sam stammered shockingly. "Sp·p·plendid
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summer season, Sophia." "Somewhat sultry,"
suggested Sophia. "Sip some sweet sherbet,
Sam?" "Sartin," said Sam, shaking sensibly.
Silence-seventeen seconds.
"Sire shot sixty shelldrake, Saturday," said
Sophia. "Sixty, 'shw," said Sam. Silencesixty·six: seconds.
"See sister Susan's sunflowers," said Sophia,
shunning such stiff silences. Sophia's sprightly
sauciness stimulated Sam strangely; so Sam
suddenly spoke sentimentally.
"Sophia, Susan's sunflowers seem saying,
'Samuel Short, Sophia; Spriggs, seek some
sequestered spot, some sylvan shade. Sparkling springs shall sing soul stirring strains,
sweet songsters solace secret sighings. Super.
,angelic sylphs shall......... '" Sophia snickered so
Sam stopped.
"Sophia," said Sam, "Sam
Short's sincere, Sam's seeking Borne sweet
spouse."
Sophia stood silent. "Speak
speak, Sophia, such silence speculates sor·
row." "Seek sire, seek sire."
So Sam sought Sire Spriggs. Sire Spriggs
said, "Sartin."

. ....

Last Days at Normal.
Although before I never took
To write in verse my pen,
I hope who read will patience have,
He'll ne'er be bored again.
But times will come when each one feels
Some tune within his heart;
So now I'll sing my humble song,
Though trifle sad the part.
What! sad when buds are bursting forth,
And soft and sweet the breeze?
Sad, when the merry birds have come;
With foilage clothed the trees?
'Tis true, all these should make hearts glad,
And do, I don't denyWe'll take the bitter with the sweetThe days are passing by.
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Yes, Normal days are passing. by,
And soon we'll leave her halls;
But happy memories, and sweet,
Will cluster round her walls.

Though sometimes hard our lot has seemed,
Our heads like blocks of wood;
Though many times we've tried and failed,
Who'd change it if he could?
For each loved spot the dearer grows,
That now has come the time
When we must go our several ways,
And "sever ties that bind."
To Carvers pond, we'll say farewell
With many a fond regret;
The happy days it's given to us
We never shall forget.
The Sunday sings, the candy pullS,
The games of base ball too,
Where, in the field, our boys have shown
They really are true blue.
The rides in Martin's chariot,
With laughter we'll recall;
The jilting, jolting, jiggly rides,
With no springs sprung at all.
Oh, many many things have come
To make our life here teem
With everything, in truth, to cast
On after life its beam.
So now perhaps you'll understand,
That though 'tis better so,
'Tis hard to leave a life like thisFor what?-we do not know.

... I.e.

Mrs. Johnson's Tea.
Mrs. Herbert Johnson,
At Home
Tuesday, April twentieth,
Four to six. 3\!2 Summer Ave.

Guy Lovering swore audibly on the receipt of the above card. His ideas accorded
perfectly with Holmes in reference to teas.
"Giggle, gapble, gobble, git."
Mr. Lovering had been so unfortunate as

to write a hook, which had become the
fashion.
SoCiely immediately announced
him to be a liem, and insisted he should roar
for them. In reality he was a college student, mode~t and shy. His ambition at this
time was to be left in peaee.
But the
"Four Hundred" did not seem to realize it.
In their eyes he was a great man, and as such
he must be present at their teas,
Guy held the card at arm's length and
groaned, "Oh, why won't they let me alone·
She has
Mrs. Johnson is a good soul.
been very kind to me.
I suppose I 8hall
have to go." With that he threw the card
into.the fire and resumed his studies.
Four P. M. Easter Tuesday found him
puzzling over a dusty Greek volume. By
five he must be at Mrs. Johnspn's. With an
imprecation on teal' in general, and Mrs.
Johnson's in particular, he arose to dress for
the sacrifice.
As he hurried down the avenue his mind
was full of his work. Suddenly he looked
up and saw a string of carriages lining the
street. The occupants were hurrying from
them into the dwelling, 223. Our literary
lion stopped and tried to bring his woolgathering wits home. "Ugh," he thonght,
"what a swell affair Mrs. Johnson must be
indulging in! " Was that her house? Of
course. He remembered distinctly that her
number contained a three and two two's.
He dived hurridly into the house. The
corridor was darkened, and Lovering was
near-sighted. He stumbled over a chair and
a heap of silk. The heap arose, 3hook itself,
and evoked into a stately maiden. Her eyes
shown like a stag's in a dark green wood.
Lovering was an enthusiastic hunter. 1'1
beg your pardon," he said helplessly, gazing
at her. She smiled at him and said, "Don't
apolQgize, it is the silly fashion of having
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one's balls so dark." Lovering hastened to
the dressing room in a whirl of conflicting
emotionf'. His one thought was to be introduced to this young lady whom he had
stumhled over in the corridor. Of course,
Mrs. Johnson would introduce him.
He towered easily ahove the people around
him and gained a view of the receiving party
from tbe hallway. Mrs. Johnson was not
there. The lady who was receiving he had
never seen before. Should he leave now before be was observed? Never, for standing
next to the hostess was the young lady whom
he had met in the corridor.
She raised her
cyes an(l moved' in his direction, as he moved
forward a little. He gazp,d about him, evidently he was among a set he had never met.
He didn't; re00gnize one of them. At that
moment he heard, "Mr. Lovering, so glad to
see you. I have l)een longing to hear you
read some of your sweet, pretty things.
He turned to hehold Mrs. Blakesly.
"I
didn't think of seeing you here. I was not
lJ,\\·ltre tbe Granger::; numbered you among
thoi I' friend~," ::;he conclude(l It trifle jealously.
Lovering plung-erl in at once. His fertile
im:t~ination stood him in good "tead.
"1 don't-the fact is, MnL Blakesley, I
wa!' just in de~pair.
My friend, Jones,
askl'd me to come with IJim, heing a mutual
friend. I was to meet him here, but I can't
find him. If you will take me under your
wing and proclaim me as your friend, I
tihould be eternally obligf>d."
Mrs. Blakesley led her lion forth proudly.
She piloted him to the hostess, and began a
long rambling story of Lovering's greatness,
their friendship, Jones' delinquencies. All
the time he felt himself an outcast, for the
calm amu:-,ed eyes of his ideal maiden coolly
told him he was a fraud. The hostess declared herself flattered at meeting so distin-
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guished a man, and presented him to her
daughter, and at last he clasped her whitc
fingers in his hand.
He offered to take her to the dining room
for some tea. On their way, she glanced
up at him and asked naively:
"By the way, who is Mr. Jones?
We
never heard of him."
Some time after Lovering met Mrs. Johnson.
She reproached him for not heing
present at her tea. He answered her that
he had been in the throes of a story, which
had to he done in short order-the most dif·
ficult piece of work he had ever indulged in.
Mrs. Johnson was sympathetic. "Had it
proved a success?"
He hoped so, though,
he confessed, for a time he had trembled.
"How did you end your story? " she persisted.
"It is not finished yet," he said. "I hope
to complete it in the good old way, 'They
married, and were happy. ever after.' "
•

II.

John Sebastian Bach.
On the 21st. of March, 1685, was born to
Ambrosius Bach a son, whom he christened
John Sebastian, and who, coming of a family
famous for their musical ability, was destined
to become known throughout the civilized
world, not only as lJ, great composer and
musician, but as a reformer and developer of
the study of technique.
His father lived in
the quaint town of Eisenach; but before the
child had done mnre than master the rudiments of music, and learn to playa little on
the violin, his parents died, and his eldest
brother, Johann Christoph, who was the or
ganist at Ohrdruff, adopted the little boy.
He began to' study at the Ohrdruff Lyceum,
and went ahead in his music with such steadi·
ness that the elder brother, who seems to
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have been a stern and morose man, forbade
the child to do more than his allotted ta::;ks,
or to purchase any music for himself, or indeed to indulge any of his impulses in composition.
In the old house at Ohrdruff, there was a
cup-hoard which John Sebastian passed
many times a day with longing in his heart.
Well he knew that on an upper shelf was a
rare old book of manuscript music; and it
ur;ed to seem to him that if he could possess
hime;elf of it long enough to copy even a part
of its trear;ures he would feel himself happy
_as a king. He dared not ask permission lest
it be refused; but finally it occurred to him
that through the lattice-work panel in the upper part of the door he might squeeze one of
his little hands, and pull th,~ book, which was
bound in soft parchment, safely thi·ough.
German children at that time, as now, were
kept so strictly that little John Sebastian
raJ-ely escaped sume one's watchful eye; but
his heurt was so strongly filled with this desire that he found an apportunity at 13st, and
climbing up on the latticed part of the panel,
contrived to squeeze the precious book
through, greatly to his delight. But even
then it was hard to know how to copy the
music, since candles or light were refused him.
1;0 he waited for moonlight nights, and on
everyone worked hard in his window, finally
succeeding in copying the entire book.
The work finished, little Bach proceeded to
make practical use of It; but judge of his disappointment when his brother, scolding him
vi<'>lently for what he had done, took away
the copy he had so patiently and lovingly
made, and, it is said, burned it before the lad's
eyes.
Genius, however, is not to be daunted by
dir;appointment, nor even failure.
Bach
struggled on, learning all that he was taught

and much more-in fact, drinking in on all
si.des such music and information as that day
afforded; and at the age of fifteen, in the first
year of the eighteenth century, we hear of
bim surprising all the townspeople of Luneberg by his enchanting voice in church,
In return for his leading the boy-choir he
had his schooling given him; and when holidays came he would walk to Hamburg, a distance of many miles, in order to hear and talk
to the famous organist Reinken. This Dutch
composer and musician took a great interest
in the boy, and gave him freely all the knowledge that he himself possessed, and which
Bach absorbed greedily. Meanwhile, in the
ducal chapel at tiella, a band of French musicians were engaged, and from thern the young
student learned chamber and concert music,
French in character and performance, and
which no doubt strongly influenced him later
in the composition of his world-renowned
gavottes, passacailles and sarabandes.
The actual pia.noforte was invented in his
day, but Bach al ways clung to the cluvichurd,
on which he said he could express himself as
he desired; and his manner of playing was remarkable for its entire correctness, and at the
same time brilliancy, so that we ma.y infer
that many performers of that day drew their
inspii'ation from him, since both in composition and execution he was undoubtedly original.
Determined to compose pianoforte mu::;ic
of a higher order than anything which had
been wntten, he set. himself to the development of a firmer basis of theory, and to him
we owe much of our present knowledge of
time in music.
He also composed with
direct reference to, and following of, all the
rules of harmony then known, and those
which he himself worked out and developed;
so that at the present day no studies are bet-
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leI' for the beginner, or even advanced student, than those of John Sebastian Bach.
With the gavotte, and other pieces of similar
character, Bach's name is indelibly assoeiated.
He made them not only fascinating, but wrote
them in so ~cientific and masterly a manner
that they offer endless instruction and suggestion to musicians of to-day.
In 1723 Bach was appointed cantor of the
Thom:ls-Schule in Lei<;pic, and organist and
director of' music in the principal churches.
There he remained until his death in 1750;
lind the organ played by him in the old
Thoma,,-Kirche iE; still in use there, and seems
to ureath forth su O"O"est ions of the deal' master
who, even when afflicted by blindness, loved
to "pend hours before it, improvising or producing all surts of harmonic changes in which
he delighted, and entrancing his hearers by
some of his grand fugues.
One form of famous music is especially assoC'iated with the name of John Sebastain
Bach. This is what we know as the Pas:>ion
musIc.
I was staying once in a little sea-bound
village just on the borders of Spain , and there
I became very muc>h interested in talking with
two of the country people. One was a pretty
young peaflant woman of the Basque race;
the other a lad, also a Basque, who spent most
of his time fishing. From them I heard a
great deal about the curious allegorical and
religious performances which from time to
time they had taken part in. These were
plays given in the public squares at certain
seasons.
The characters were usually chosen from
the Bible; and the plot of the play, or rather
its chief idea, would be some Biblical scene.
From time immemorial these plays have been
given and the ideas of the people were too
simple to make them ,\"ish the custom altered.
O~
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No form of dramatic or musical representation is older.
In some ways the Passion music which we
hear every year in America, has its origin in
the same feeling which influenced the writers
of tho::;e early Christian plays; and although
its form varies now very much, it still keeps
the original idea,-that of describing in music
the story of the Pas::;ion of our Lord.
Pas::;ion music seems to have had its origin
in the fourth century, when St. George Nazi·
anzen fir::;t prepared it in real form. None
of this music is preserved, but we know that
it was widely sung in the early church.
A great many different ideas followed these
fir::;t ones, down to the time of the Reformation. Finally the idea of a more perfect form
of Passion music worked its way on to about
17:l8, when Sebu~tian Bach conceived the
idea of writing a complete Passion oratoI~io.
His plan was to give the exact words of the
Go::;pel as far as po::;sible, with g(llOd choruses
SOllle recitations, and four-part chorals. The
great musician succeeded almost heyond his
own expectations. It is impos.rible to describe the tremendous and sublime effect of
this great work. It is written for two orchestras and two choirs; it seems to contain
every variety of musical expression, and the
whole thing breathes such a purely devotional
spirit that it is like the prayer of some strong
Christian heart.
Bach was at this time organist of the old church of St. Thomas, in
Leipsic, as well as cantor of the school j and
so he had every opportunity of bringing out
his work in perfection. It was produced for
the first time in 1729.
Later, the interest in this marvelous music
seemed to flag.
For a century it lay untouched, until Felix Mendelssohn, then about
eighteen, with his chos~n companion Ed ward
Devrient, an artist whose voice was exquisite
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and whose knowledge of music was quite equal
to tbat of Felix's, one day suggested tbeir trying the Passion music at bis bouse with some
friends who used to meet there to practise vocal
music. So they began on it; and their entbusiasm grew as they learned page after page.
The idea occurred to Devrient to produce
the music in public-which he did, not without
very much opposition.
The performance was
in every way successful; all Berlin went wild
over this revival of an interest in Bach.
Truly, as Devrient says, we owe thanks to
that year 1829, in which the "light of Bach's
greatest music" was given to us.-Lucy C.
LILLIE in "The Story of Music and Musicians."

- ....

"Flora's Interpreter."
In Eastern lands they talk in flowers,
And they tell irr agarland their loves and careiEach blossom that blooms in the garden bowers,
On its leaves a mystic language bears;
Then gather a wreath from the garden bowers,
And tell the wish of thy heart in flowers.

Anemone-Anticipation.
Beside a fading bank of snow
A lovely ANEMONE blew,
Unfolding to the sun's bright glow
Its leaves of heaven's serenest hue.
'Tis spring, I cried; pale winter's fled;
The earliest wreath of flowers is blown;
The blossoms, withered long and dead,
Will soon proclaim their tyrant flown.
-Percival

Cowslip- Winning Gmce.
Smiled like a knot of COWSLIPS on the cliff.
-Blair

Heliot1'ope-Devotion.
Still the loved object the fond leaves pursue;
Still move their root the morning sun to view;
And in the HELIOTROPE the Nymph is true.
-Ensten's Ovid

Wild Honeys'1l£7cle-Inconstancy.
Inconstant HONEYSUCKLE, wherefore rove,
With gadding stem about my bower?
-Carew

Houstonia ( American Daisy)-Content.
Sweet flower thou tell est how hearts
As pure and tender as thy leaf-as low
And humble as thy stem, will surely know
The joy that peace imparts.
-Percival

Ambrosia-Love ret1trned.
To farthe<;t shores the AMBRosrAL spirit flies,
Sweet to the world, and grateful to the skies.
-Pope

Kingcup (Butter-cup (}1' Crow-cup)I wish I were rich:
Bright flowing KING·CUPS promise future wealth
And fairies, now no doubt unseen,
In silent revels sup;
With dew-drop bumpers toast their queen
From CROW· FLOWER'S golden cup.
-Clare

Gulden Rod-Encoumgement.
The GOLDEN ROD, that blossoms in the wild,
Whispers a tale of Hope to Fancy's child.
-Anon

F orget-me-not-True love.
And faith, that a thousand ills can brave,
Speaks in thy blue leaves, 'FORGET-ME NOT.'
-Percival

Myrtle-Love is absent.
The MYRTLE on thy breast or brow
Would lively hope and love avow.
- J. H. Wiffen

Harebell- G1·ief.
The HAREBELL-as if with grief depressed,
Bowing her fragrance.
-Gisborne

Sweet Pea-Departure.
Here are SWEET PEAS on tip-toe for a flight,
With wings of gentle flush o'er delicate white,
And taper fingers, catching at all things,
To bind them all about with tiny rings.
-Keats

Lupine-Dejection, Sorrow.
The LUPINE here, as evening shadows rise,
Low droop their sorrowing leaves,
And close their humid eyes.

Lady's Slipper ( Cypripedium)- Capricious Beauty
The CYPRIPEDIUM with her changeful hues,
As if she were doubtful which array to choose.
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Drl1ldelion-Coquetry.
Thine full many a pleasing bloom
Of blossoms lost to all perfume.
Thine the DANDELION flowers,
Glit with dew, like suns with showers.
-John Clare
C01'dinal's Flower (Lobelia) - Distinction.
LOBELIA attired like a queen in her pride.
-Mrs. Sigourney
Hyacinth- Constancy.
The HYACINTH'S for constancy,
Wi' its unchanging blue.
-Burns
A SlYng of Clover.
I wonder what the Clover thinks:Intimate friend of Bob-o-link's,
Lover of daisies slim and white,
Waltzer with butter-cups at night;
Keeper of inn for travelling bees,
Selling to them wine dregs and lees,
Left by the royal humming-birds,
Who sip and p~y with fine-spun words;
Fellow with all the lowliest,
Peer of the gaytst and the best;
Comrade of winds, beloved of sun,
Kissed by the dew drop! one by one;
Prophet of good-luck mystery,
By sign of four which few may see;
Symbol of nature's magic zone,
One of three, and thre<:: in one;
Emblem of comfort, in the speech
Which poor men's babies early reach;
Sweet by the roadside, sweet by the rills,
Sweet in the meadows, sweet on the hills,
Sweet in its white, sweet in its red,
Oh, half of its sweet cannot be said;
Sweet in its every living breath,
Sweetest perhaps, at last, in death!
0, who knows what the clover thinks?
None! unless perhaps the Bob-u·links.
I • •••

Exchanges.
Curiously worded advertisements, which are
unintentionally funny are very common in the
English papers. A London periodical recently offered a prize for the best collection of such
announcements. Here is the result, in part:
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"Annual sale now going on. Don't go else
where to be cheated-come in here."
"Furnished apartments suitable for gentlemen with folding doors."
"Wanted a room for two gentlemen about
30 feet long and 20 feet wide."
"Wanted by a respectable girl, her passage
to New York, will to take care of children and
a good sailor."
For sale-a pianoforte, the property of a
musician with carved legs."
"Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to announce that
he will make up gowns, capes, etc., for ladies'
out of their own skin."
"A boy wanted who can open oysters with
a reference."
"Bull for sale, will eat anything, very fond
of children."
"Want-ed an organist and a boy to blow the
same."
"Wanted, a boy to be partly outside and
partly behind the counter."
"Lost near Highgate Archway, an umbrella
belonging to a gentleman with bent ribs and a
bone handle."
"To be disposed of, a small phaeton, the property of a gentleman with a movable head-piece
as good as new."

A CHEMICAL ROMANCE.
Said Atom to Molly Cule,
"Will you wed with me ?"
And Molly Cule did quick retort,
"There's no affinity."
Beneath electric light plant's shade,
Poor Atom hoped he'd meet her;
But she eloped with a rascal baseHer name is now Saltpetre.
In Vassar they call ~m an elective, because
one need'nt take it unless she chews.
Sure cure for toothache:- ~'ill the diseased
tooth with water and sit on the stove until it
boils.
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Dude-"What is that you are putting on the
ground, my good man ?"
The good man-"Fertilizer."
Dude-"For gracious sake \"
The good man-"N 0, for the land's sake."
Two new exchanges have been received this
month. Each of them differs somewhat from
most of our other papers.
"The Still Small Voice" is a weekly paper,
published in the interests ofthe High school at
West Aurora, N. Y. It is devoted largely to
school notes.
"The Chauncy Hall Abstract" as its name indicates, comes from the Chauncy Hall School
of Boston. The eleven pages of the April issue
are filled with rhyme. If this is always the
case The Abstract ought to be the means of developing some our of future poets.
An extract from an article in the Normal
News, entitled "A Literary Ramble" is as follows.
In front of E. P. Roe's residence was "Miss
Lou" who is quite "An Original Belle" chatting
with "A Knight of XIXth Century," who was
apparently giving his attention to "Opening a
Chestnut Burr." I am always interested in "A
Young Girl's Wooing" so again I glanced at
her, so young and fair, so "Near to Nature's
Heart"; I noticed her "Face Illumined" with
a bewitching smile, but she soon cbanged "From
Jest to Ernest" at the words he was speaking
and I felt lSure that for her tbis was "A Day of
Fate." I did not wish to act tbe part of "Tbe
Spy" so I resumed my walk.
Tbe Normalia for April bas an interesting
article about "Life at Cambridge," especially
at Radcliffe College.

.... ,

What is so raw as a day in June?
In the Greek class- "What is the present of
eiche ?" "Jakey!"

Athletics.
Baseball is again the principal topic to be
treated in this department. Since our last issue the ball team has pl:tyed three games, winning one, which solely from the merits of the
playing was the most interesting game of the
season. The game I refer to was that played at
Newton Highlands, which resulted in our favor
5 and 3.
The teams were evenly matched so
far as could be judged, botb pitchers doing excellent work, striking out the same number of
men; but Normal got four more hits than their
opponents. Each side is credited with two errors; but they were not very costly in either
case. Several of oUI' boys used }Joor judgment
in striking at balls too higb for anybody to
reach unless he was as tall as tbe men Lincoln
asked for to manaue the "Swamp Angel." The
only unpleasant thing about the game was the
refm,al of the home team to accept a decision
of the umpire, and they took their men off the
field. It looked as if they were not anxious to
play, as the bases were full none out and the
umpire gave the fourth man his bsse on balls
thus forcing a man home.
In the Tuft's College game we were badly
beaten, largely on account of the errors of our
boys.
The Alumni game resulted in a victory for
the Alumni 10 to 7. Most of the credit belongs to Reynolds, whose pitching, fielding and
batting was first-class.
Tennis is receiving a good shn.re of attention.
There is some talk of a tournament. Don't
forget to pay your tennis assessments.
Miss B-"Where can I find the mucilage,
J?"
J -"Look in Perrin's Drill Book, all tbe
stickers are there."

,
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Personals.
SIXTH ANNUAL REUNION.

The Annual Reunion of Section B, Class of
'90 of the Bridgewater State Normal School,
was held at the Parker House, Boston, on May
29, 1897. After the usual business meeting, a
social reception was held, at which .and ~lso at
tbe dinner, which was one of WhIpple 13 best,
many reminiscences of old scbool.days were recalled. The reunion was a most successful one
in every respect, all the members but ~n.e be~ng
present, and a most gratifying class spmt bemg
manifested.
Miss Amelia C. Ford, is teaching in Revere.
Alumni Day, June 5th, although clou~y and
rather wet, attracted quite a number of former
members of the school to Bridgewater. Among
those present were Miss Crawford, Miss Garfield MiRs Doten, Mr. Morrill, Mr. Burr, Mr.
Burl~e, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Gaffney, Mr. Tibbetts, Mr. Smart and Mr. Nickerson.

Ollapodrida.
Lady Visitor-( at office of eminent physician)
·'1 have called, doctor, to ask if there is any
cure for sle0p walking. I have had the habit
for years and lately it has become worse."
Dr. Highprice-"It can be cure.d madame.
Take this prescription and have It filled at
Colde, Steele & Cos."
"Colde, Steele & Co? Why that is not a
drug store, it is a hardware store."
"Yes madame. The prescription calls for a
paper of tacks.
Dose: Two tablespoonfuls
scattered over the floor before retiring."-New
York Weekly.
The decoration of the reception room in Tillinghast Hall is a matter of interest to the juniors as well as to the seniors, since many of
the~ will occupy the rooms in that hall before
they leave. The young ladies who were the
first occupants of Tillinghast have purch~sed
two pictures, Michael Angel?'s Cumean. Sl?yl
and Bellini's .Madonna and chIld, as a begmnmg
of the decorations. .A. third portrait of the
Children of Charles I by Van Dyck has been
added to the collection by the faculty of the

school. All are carbon pictures framed in antique oak. Descriptions of them have been
written and placed upon the center table.
There are also on the table two very pretty
center-pieces, the gift of one of the present occupants of the hall.
For the week beginning
May 2nd. the room presented a very pretty appearance. Rugs, tables, plants and other or~a
ments had been loaned to make the room as mviting as possihle and show what a possibility
there is of a pleasant homelike parlor. If all
who come to live in Tillinghast will jnterest
t.hemselves in the decorations it will take but a
short time to make it what it was on May 2nd.
An appropriation has passed the legislature
for laying hard wood floors in the north and
east winO's of Normal Hall. Also for tinting
the wall: of the rooms in the school building
and in Tillinghast hall.
Sunday morning l:lervices have been held in
the Assembly Hall for those of the students
who wished to attend.
The other name for Bachus is Cupid.

F. P. D.
Again 'tis graduation day!
The black-gowned Senior now holds sway
III exaltation.
The things wise men have said before,
His own ideas-some three or fourCombine to form that awful bore
Called oration.

" Hullo old man! what are you trying to
. do."
Old man--" (member of Section B, by the
way) "Trying to figure out how I can divide
my five hours of Study per day into six periods
of an hour and a half each.
.
A hammock seems a fishing-net,
A pretty good all-rounder;
The fish that one expects to getA perch and then a flounder.

"Mamma," said Willie after he had come
from school, "I saw a poor little boy on my
way home who had never heard of ice-cream."
"That was too bad," said Willie's mother.
"What did you say to him?"
"I said," replied Willie earnestly, that I had
almost forgotten it myself."
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BUY YOUR

I'RUITS. JJSLLISS

&

tICKLES,

AT

WILLIAMS & MAYO'S

I'm the same BURRELL that made that Photograph of your friend which you liked so well.
I can make just as good a one of you.
You've
seen some samples at our entrance.
Well, call
up stairs, and we'll be pleased to show you lots
that are not there.
Everything in Photographs
Crayons, etc. All the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices.

AND THEIR REPAIRS.

G-ee>rge

Burrell & Co.

~e:n.ry,
Bridgewater, Mass.

Central Square,

~
~50 Bloomfield
E. F. FOSTER, Manager.

.St..

Boston.~
Telephone Boston, 775-2

• • • • •

-7 Geecl

Teaei:leps in Demancl. =0Correspondence Solicited.

FOR Y O U R - - - - - - - - - - - - - _

Choice Candies, Nuts, Fruits go to
~

••
~Note Covers....
•

25 Cents.

PUNCHED PAPER

Kin~'s NBWS A~Bncy .....

,BiSS's Bash GpmeePQ.
~o

tbe (Brabuating <rlaee, '97.
=pz

Undoubtedly you will need a

Pretty Evening or Party Shoe for June.
See the Samples and order early,
thus insuring a good fit: : : : :

----===AT-===--

R. FERGUSON'S,
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It is a pleasant duty to convey to my
many patrons of the NORMAL SCHOOL
sincere thanks for their extended and

Increasing Patronage........
My efforts will be directed to produce that quality which will merit their
continued approval.. .....

J. J. VINCENT, D. M. D.,
WaslIbur1J's Block,

~'b

Get your Hair Cut

.

~j~ --'--~~'::':""==:""";";~";';';'--_.

IN THE LATEST STYLE 6'1.T
Razors Honed and
W. H. REISE~'S.
Conca\'ed in the
Best InaUller
Laundry Agency

J. J.. JOHNSON.
Chry'anthemums,
Roses, Violets, Easter

FW'T'
<::>"""'IST
.......
.JI:"""lL

Lilies, MignonettOl, Etc

"1.~ iJo'j.~ ""I'!\'"' 'Ii'''' ~.~ ,.,,~ 'Ii" '"'4'\" "" .. ",,~

Floral

D~eoratio!}g

a!}d

Mai1J Street.

COllc;;ervatorie~t

De5i~!}5.
Bridgewater.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

Brockto1J

C, HI WATSON, M,D.
Central Square,
OFFICE HOURS :-12

~.

to 3, P. M.

J. ~asel!'s~
llairdresser

~

*

~.~

Agent for
Morton Bros. Laundry

MAIN ST

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

,

DR. C. ]. MERCER,
~

DENTIST

OFFICE-ELWELL'S BLOCK,

CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEWATER
HOURSL f .......
9 to 12 and 1 t09.~~~

~<:>1;

Pean.'1.11;8.,

*

*

Fruits and Confectionery.

L.

COS~"'A,

BROAD STREET,

BRIDGEWATER
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F. S. FROST,
Pres.

GO TO

CHURCHILL
-FOR-'-

Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves.
Perfumes, Draperies, School
Hats, School Pins, Etc.
BRIDGEWA.TER.

CENT RA. L SQ.,

Far Faatball

Cnathing,
~h ae5, et~...... GO TO
H. A. & W. C. KEITH'S,
BROCKTON.~

EVES iESTEB FREE. fit

---

--...........
for Myopia, Hypermetropia, Astigmatism and
all Optical defects.

GLASSES FITTED

H. C.

GARDNER

Secy.

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
Colors, Drawing Papers, Blue Process
Papers, T-Squares, Scales,
Curves, Triangles
And all kinds of Architects' & Engineers' Supplies

Artists Materials and Picture Frames
- I S AT T I l E - -

FROST &ADAM CO, 37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
[mporters, Wholesale and Ret.'til Dealers.~
----">New Cat.'l1ogue Free on Application

Fountain Pens,
Silver Pencils
"Official" Normal Pins,

~aad5,

~~ft1na5iaft1

185 MAIN ST.,

H. A. LAWRENCE
Vice Pres. and Treas.

CEORGE HENRY, Optician, Bridgewater
NOTE BOOKS,
STATIONERY AND

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Repaired
H, A. CLARK, n:W£L£R,
Central Sq.,

Bridgewater

, USE KING'S NOMPAREIL PENS
9 Different Styles
Superior to all Others,
Mailed Free of Postage.
Price $1 Per Gross, 11 Gross for $10.
1-4 gross, assorted, of our many grades sent on
receipt of 25 cents, as samples.
Office of Hinman's Business College, 42-1 Maiu
St., \Vorcester. Mass., Feb. 9, 1886.
GEO. F. RING-DEAR 8m:

PHOTO SUPPLIES.
NOTE-Don't neglect to see our
lOco 1 pound box of Stationery

Your "Nonpareil Office Pen" is one of
the best for business writing that I have .ever
used. During twenty years as a profeSSIOnal
perunan I have been very particular In t.h~
choice of pens, and I regard your "Nonpareil
as meriting special ~ raise.
Yours, A. A. HrN~lAN.

GEORGE F. KING & CO.,
38 Hawley St.,:Boston, .

DC) YOU WANT TO TEACH?------

$
IF SO REGISTER IN THE

,!~l

positi!l 13 :tlWJ.Y3 op.n. f:>r progressive Teachers.
Rriclrrewa.ter stlHlents especially ill deluand.

F. B. SPAULDING,

Teachers' Co-Operative Association,

Of

New

En~land.

36 Brt)mfield St., Boston.

~~ Pllotograplls

of Teachers

ALSO CO.LtlPLETE LINE OF TOWN AND NORMAL VIETF8 FOR SALE.
IF YOU TFANT ANY SMALL FRAMES WE MAKE THEM VERY CHEAP.

eliAS. H. KING,

.PHOTOGRAPHER

\JILLIAM D8NOVAN,
A full line of Glove Good Year Rubbers.

B

Repairing neatly done.

MAIN STREET.

BRIDCEWATER

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR LUNCH?
~e11

!------..........,"'''X"'.

A Box of Sardines, Potted Meats.
Fruit of all kinds, Kennedy's Crackers.

CRANE & BURRILL.

lank Books, TabletE',
locks, Indelible' Ink,
ru.hes, Confectionery

Pure Drugs and Medicines.
Homeopathies. etc.
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.
Prices Right.

CO~E'S

Give us a Call.

PHARMACY.

STUDENTS 'WISHING CERTIFICATES TO
~
TEACHERS' AGENCIES
PLEASE APPLY TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.l~

=. ""

--- :.?

~,jID

TRUNKS AND BAGS TRANSPORTED
TO AND FROM STATION.
OFFICE,

Why Do

CENTRAL SQUARE

so many Normals go to

~'K~

A. J. SIMMONS, Central Sq. Market
-.,...>,.FOR <.c-"-

Fruits, Olives, Sardines and Canned Meats 1

~VISIT~

COA CHING
LIVERY,

JOBBING,
BOARDING.

Rear Wilcox Bros., Central Sq.

r & Co,/

rr
.L~OOpe

~-

0
~g~

~o~

~g~

GR 0 eERS, j§i

PI'
am an d Fancy

CRACKERS AND
OtolFECTIONERY.

.

Look at our line of Chocolates, Canned
Meats, Olives and Piclkes

*******,,,1I:r
ins f:2 i)il
~*******~
~
~'.
,~
*~FOrallGrades.~*
T eaG h· ers '*~
*
~
*
*
.
*
*
*
*A
*
*'*
*
.
******** · 9en
********
TEACHERS

PROMPT !

WANTED

COURTEOUS!
FAIR!

DESIRABLE

Wi\1. E. JARVIS

POSITIONS.

cu·..·

Manager.

New England Bureau of "Education,
3 Somerset St., Boston, Mass.

